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1XEMPT F’ROM’qUARANTINE.witness. Mr. Mills had told him that 

he had seen the receipt" for $240 when 
in Vancouver examining Mrs. Lang’s 
papers. Witness said he had told Mr.
Mills he did not remember anything of it 
or of the item of $800, and Mr. Mills 
could hardly credit that he had not re
ceived both sums.

Witness then said he had written to 
Mr. Macdonnell regarding the matter.

Mr. Duff asked for the copy of the 
letter, which Mr. Mills said he had put 
in court. He questioned on the contents 
of the letter, and made some effort to 
get a copy of the first letter, dated 4th 
March. Witness said he had written to
Macdonnell before going to Mills. He ac-1 money from Macdondll. 
knowledged instructing Mr. Mills to 
write asking if he had received moneys 
for him. He did not consider Macdon
nell personally liable, but looked to him 
to collect any pay over the amount.

He was surprised to think of having 
signed the receipt for $240 in pencil. He 
thought he had signed in ink. It had 
never occurred to him to say to Mr.
Macdonnell that he had not paid the 
$240. The real object of these proceed
ings by Mr. Mills had been to collect the 
money.

:suit from Macdonell, and the letter 
which accompanied the $100 was to that 
effect. He received $40 to give Hather- Alaska Steamers WiU Not Require Port 
ly prior to the Patterson case. The $25, Medical Inspection,
and the $50 were all paid after the Pat
terson triai and before the Lang trial.

Mr. Mills then wished to read a do
cument to which Mr. Duff objected. He 
said the witness should read it, but the 
latter could not. Mr. Duff said Mr.
Mills wanted to suggest an answer by 
reading the document, which was the re
ceipt signed by Cox. Witness said he 
had remained in the country as the do
cument stated. Since giving the receipt 
witness said he had

Sequel Of 
The Bridge

PAN-AMERICAN SHOW.

People in the Midway Afraid They Will 
Be Vaccinated.

Are Not Kitchener
Vancouver, May 7.—Dr. McKechnie, 

quarantine officer at this, port, this af
ternoon received word from Ottawa that 
hereafter all steamers from Alaska 
would be exempt from quarantine inspec
tion. AH steamers hereafter arriving 
from Skagway and other ports will not 
be detained for the port doctors’ inspec
tion.

It has been all but decided that the 
site for the Carnegie library will be 
where the old immigration building 
stands, east of the C. P. N. station, on 
Cordova street.

F. W. Peters, assistant 
freight agent of the C. P. R., has _ 
nounced that as a result of a meeting 
held in Vancouver, the cut rate war 
wiU probably be declared off at once.

The most interesting evidence before 
the Oriental commission today was that 
of the Rev. Dr. Grant. His evidence 
was quite strongly in favor pf the tolera
tion of Chinese. He did not believe at 
the present that there were too many 
Chinese in British Columbia. It might 
be a matter of expedience to restrict 
the immigration, but he did not believe 
it should be stopped altogether.

Strained m

ÉSÜ5HSÉS
Tens of thousands can be swallowed up 
m these great exhibition palaces with-
^!r.trSlgn^ot CTOwding- A system of 
spnnklmg the promenades were inaugur- 

adding greatly to the com- 
rort of the sight-seers. Another novelZELS't,1* Pan'American was'an
nounced today. It is to be a coaching 
tournament starting from New York and 
ending at the exposition grounds. The 
attempt will be made to break the four- 
in-hand record long distance coaching re- 

T„ , „ „ . ®?r|- The distance from New York to
London, May 7.-^the rumors that the is about 501 miles. The trip

relations between Germany and Russia a relays, and the finish

KSd hf sJ*re eons’derab!y cree had gonYforth thaTafi on^he Mid L°rd Kitchener‘s first long review of
^ £^tio£e iHs6 Znmr Way must ^ vaccinated In the^b-" 1116 *>** ^ican operations, dealing
led to any definiL iMsuXrstandtoc ït tovof th^c' Ro8we,1’.Park “edical direc- chieflr with’ the invasion of Cape Colony.

stirsgs&tsfssgir sssrue**— "b,,iiea “ <*•
lieve the rumors of strained relati™ ? not believed by He says it has been his endeavor since

crert:r^nuld not take 016 trouble to dis- communication, thus reducing the guards,
credit them. __ J rx also evaenating the places remote from

Uraered Down tbe raiIroads, thereby obviating
* and escorts.

fT____ ____a , n. . He commandeered upwards of 25,000Canada’s rlan CaPe Cotony since December.v*u ° * ,aa Cord Kitchener favorably mentions 200 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men.

Capetown, May 7.—Sir Alfred Milner 
will sail tomorrow for home on board 
the British steamer Kaxton.

Johannesburg, May 4 (Saturday).— 
lue Charlaton mine has been started 
again.

Reports
.

Continues in Serial Form With 
Prospects of Indefinite 

Length.
Report Thqt German and Rus

sian Relations in China 
Are Bad Denied.

He Tells of More Boers, Ammu
nition and Several Guns 

Captured.

«9t ;

not received any
Cox vs Macdonell Interests a 

Large Number of the 
Public.

Answering Mr. Mills, witness said 
that these proceedings were not taken 
to collect money, but tb pnnish Mr. Mac
donell for wrongdoing. He understood 
that he could not accept money from 
Macdonell now.

Chinese Will Ask Powers to Ob
tain Loan to Settle In- 

demnlty.

Reviews His Method of Effectu- 
ally Dealing With the 

Situation.

-

oil.

generalJ. M. Bradburn, city solicitor, the next 
witness, was questioned as to whether 
his firm had received a letter from Mr. 
Macdonell in October last, in Lang v. 
Macdonell.

“What has this to do with the case?” 
asked Mr. Duff.

‘U will show you,” said Mr. Mills, “I 
intend to show fraudulent intent from 
the beginning.”

Mr. Duff then proceeded to state the 
case of Lang v. Macdonell, in which 
Mrs. Lang entered action to set aside 
her settlement of account with Mr. 
Macdonell, and to have his bills taxed. 
The case had been settled once and then 
a second case had been brought by Mr. 
Mills, and these actions had nothing to 
do with this case.

Mr. Mills quoted authorities to show 
that he was within his rights in bring
ing the evidence of Mr. Bradburn. He 
said he intended to show that there had 
been concealment in other matters relat
ing to Mrs. Lang, and he made very se
vere strictures upon Mr. Macdonell’s 
character and actions.

Mr. Duff said that the statements of 
Mr. Mills were absolutely without foun
dation and the charge frivolous and vex
atious.

Mr. Mills then proceeded to read the 
authorities, and Mr .Duff interrupted to 
ask that the legal question be referred to 
the Deputy Attorney-General.

The court said they were not being 
misled, and would know what to do with 
the case when they reached the end.

Mr. Mills said he purposed proving that 
in the Lang case and others, in fact all 
of the cases of the combine, there had 
been fraudulent dealing with the prin
cipals.

The magistrates asked Mr. Mills to 
confine himself to quoting authorities, 
and after he had put them all in, they 
said they would consider them. Mr. 
Duff claimed the right to put in author
ities contra, and as the hour was past 
11 o’clock, the court ordered an adjourn
ment till this evening at 8 o’clock.

Magistrates Pearson and McMicking 
again took the bench last evening in the 
case of Cox v. Macdonell, and as at 
previous sittings, the proceedings wye 
marked by lively tilts between the op
posing counsel. Many bitter remarks 
were made and the magistrates evident
ly welcomed the hour of adjournment, as 
a hope was expressed by one of them 
that they could have a little better tem
per for the next session.

A large and interested audience gath
ered to hear the trial, and the great pro
portion of lawyers was again noticea
ble. Once or twice the clerk of the court 
had to enforce the rule of order when a

an-
mt that a private 
1 offer an amend- 
3 Act. The hon.

practically am- 
s the bill before 
with one partic- 

mstitution Act. 
Oliver held that 
order.
mt that the

■ London, May 7.—Lord Kitchener re
ports the capture of another hundred 
Boers, one 12-pounder, one 9-pounder, 
one Maxim and a quantity of ammuni
tion.

% ‘4

Mr. Mills objected to the question, 
but the court did not see it in the same 
light.
’ Continuing, witness said he had placed 
the whole matter in Mr. Mills’ hands to 
collect the money, by the proper proceed
ings. Mr. Mills had drawn up the infor
mation and he (witness) had sworn to it. 
Mr. Mills had taken these proceedings to 
collect the debt.

Referring back to the boring of the 
“earns on Point Ellice bridge, witness 
said he had in 1892 bored all the beams

particularly biting expression was heard f^roughly rotien^ridge.^At thTlTni 
The most intense interest was displayed and Patterson trials he had made a 
in the evidence when progress with tak- statement to that effect.

He had a fairly good memory, but 
could not undertake to recall statements 
made a year and a half ago. He dis
cussed hie evidence with Mr. Macdon
nell, bnt he did not tell him that he had 
bored the bridge and found it rotten. 
He had told Macdonell that he would tell 
the truth. Witness described that first 
interview, and that he told him he knew 
all about the bridge. He had told him 
that Hatherly, his assistant, bored the 
beams.

Replying to Mr. Duff: Witness assist
ed m the boring. He held the scaffold. 
He was not expected to personally bore 

,the beams. Hatherly bored them with 
a two-inch anger. It was under witness’ 
instructions. He did not bore them him
self, but he took charge of the borings, 
numbered each beam and wrapped up the 
borings in paper numbered to 
spend.

Mr. Mills—“'Surely they do not mean 
to destroy the evidence of the witness 
who built up their case and made such 
a lot of money for Mr. Macdonell!”

Mr. Duff—“Ion will have no room for 
doubt about our meaning in a moment.”

Mr. Duff then asked if the witness did 
not know that the case against the city 
depended on his evidence that he had 
bored the beam that broke; also that he 
had sworn that he bored three beams in

Aftér the witness had been questioned ^\ttbelrly 1 a*5s®.n';e‘ 
repeatedly, Mr. Duff called on Mr. rea<? lT°f the co”ft «port,
Tubbs, of the post office inspector’s of- e/idence, asking if he
fice, to produce a document he had call- testified to that effect, which
ed Jor Witness acknowledged. Mr. Duff then

Mr. Duff asked the witness to say if ^T ,<1 ei!ce, to the
’ he had received a registered letter from fa?lejPUlport’ tbat Hatherly had left to 

Mar-doneilZ in May. June or J Jy, 8°me Planks while witness
■ 1*17. Witness v«|É|A<ï aay th< He to bore the beams alone,

said, however, gdSfcg to ,"J"(S not
I bring his daughter to prove that she definitely anything rtf having

had received a registered letter in June, ° 6 eTldencJ.be gave*
1897, from Mr. Macdonnell, together “r- "lUs arose to object to Mr. Duff’s 
with a siip of paper on which was writ- Ie ot cross-questioning, saying that he

■ ten something to the effect that the m»de speeches to the gallery instead,
money was sent as witness»fees or ex- „„ yonrself, he forgets himself

■ penses. sometimes,” said the magistrate.
Mr. Duff then presented -to witness a the si??atur® of the

registration receipt book brought by Mr. receipt, witness said he had been
Tubbs, and asked if he conld identify a ?i°n^ ln r9°m at witness house with
certain signature. Mr. Mills interrupt- r~aCv°je when he signed it. The lat-

I ed to say that if Mr. Duff cross-examin- “ad„?ome tothe house to see him, 
ed on the signature he would insist on f^£,.wrot.e 0H*’ the kittle bill. ’ which
the book being put in evidence. Mr. vL1!;?688*!18”,613 aQd Mr._ Macdonell took
Duff said the practice with departmen- aa,c“‘ ...^“cdonell then handed him an- 
tal documents, which conld not leave the ®.5er httle paper (put m evidence), which 
hands of officials, was to put in copies. „Atn.es^ keÇt' He put the receipt in the

■ The court upheld this view. i,tfCvt a,n ^ waJked °“t. To the best ot
Witness then identified the signature fV? knowledge he could remember any-

opposite the entry of his name as that of occurred at that mter-
his daughter. Mr. Duff presented one 7‘e.iW" He was sure of the statement he 
of the letters, which witness said was made, but could recollect nothing
not written by his daughter. A second, m?£e- . ___
which was one he denied before, was , tleM8aid “e authorized Mr. Mills to 
then handed to him, and he also said this kak® these proceedings. He had first giv- 
was not written by his daughter. fA. aU«10 v.'f j verbally md then in writ-

Witness said he had plenty of money ‘Jiff; He had given Mr. Mn.s a J-q>"*it of 
in 1897, that was not the reason he 88 a retainer, at first to collect the 
came from Kootenay, bnt he had plen- î“°“8y‘ kc save the authority
ty in Kootenay. They could inquire at W1't l present action. He
the bank and find out. He had at least asreed to pay Mr. Mills $50 farther 
$200. That had nothing to do with the T;.,?0 A A" , ,
$150 he had received to stay here as a M' *8 ,tken ®sked witness if the
witness. In June, 1897, he was up the “fld been delayed and if he
coast, at Shawnigan Lake, fishing for ^Mfils) had been anxious To take the 
pleasure. From January to the time of case. Witness said Mr. Mills had not 
the Patterson trial, he had not done any- ï^cn anxious to take the case as he had 
thing, except at his own place, assist- go lnî° lhe b0Xl Mr. Mills asked if 
ing the baker. He had only stayed a ™ „ SS 6eCn a?ythunA in Mr" Mllls’

■ couple of days at Shawnigan, and then 2?oe- , Witness said he had seen some of 
came home, where he stayed until Oc- ^Fs: ^‘angJL.papel!s’ a.,COPv-1,°f A16 r9~ 
tober, except when he went to Van- aa.1Pt Tor.J^*<A. AiAl bl11 of.J”?î8t8 
couver for the trials. He would not with the item of $;«)0. Witnees said that

■ swear that it was in May when he went he.had been advised by Mr. Milk to take
I to Shawnigan. He swore that he was aut an information a^unst Mr Mac-

away on June 3 aonell for forgery. Mr. Mills had at
Questioned closely by Mr. Duff, wit- first doubted him and because wit. osa 

BOSS said he had overlooked that point. eoa*d not remember the signature.
He had been awav about the first or „ Mr Mills then produced his authority 
second of June to Sooke, but could not to ^t.1,n ^is c1?.se’ and asked Cox if he 
swear that he was in Sooke on June 3. co^T,.Vde”tlfy h,s signature.

M He had rentals from the cabin prop- ?J,‘b°nt a moment s hesitation witness
■ erty where he lived in the summer of sa‘d; '.That’s my signature.”

1897, possibly $10 or $15 per month. / It is a most remarkable thing,” said 
This was in addition what other the magistrate, “that you can see this
money he had. He wanted no money without your glasses, while you had so
for any purpose. He had not written much difficulty in seeing this, 
tn Macdonell for monev and no one had Mr. Mills proceeded to question wit- 
writton for him. That season he had nees on the preliminary negotiations, 
ho idea of going to the West Coast or and as to whether he (Mills) had gone 
t” the Klondike. He first thought of to the Deputy Attorney-General and the 
g' ing there during the time of the grand latter had advised him to write, 
rush.” He got $100 from Mr. Fuller- Here Mr. Duff interrupted to say that 
ton for staying in the country. It might he had interviewed the Deputy Attorney- 
have been in January or March. It was General on the subject and the latter 
before the Paterson trial. After that had said Mr. Mills wanted him to take 
trial he got none that he remembered the case up as a departmental affair. He

■ jjj- Before the Patterson trial he got was prepared to show by calling the 
$50 from Mr. Jackson. After the Pat- Deputy Attorney-General, what had 
t'-rson trial he did not get any money been the occurrence. A lengthy argu- 
from any one on behalf of the “Com- ment ensued as to whether the occur- 
Mn< " committee. That was to the best renceg wjtj, tjje Deputy Attorney-Gener- 
"f his memory. He did not know the ej on which Mr. MHle questioned wit- 
amount of money that had been dis- ness were evidence. A certain letter

■ tnbuted among the ■ successful claim- w^ich Mr. Mills had written to Mr.
I "its. He expected to get nothing from Qutten respecting the case, and the court

/ that sum except his wages at $3 a had n,ied jt outi Mr. Mills attempted 
' « until after all thé trials were over. to read the Ietter and answer, although

■ At the end of October the time closed. the court rnled that they should not be 
Irina December 1. 189fi. to October 31, read

V ,1sil,7 were the dates between which he The int Mr Mills tried to Fring out
' i expected to get paid. The com- w if he had urged the prosecution, 
mmee mterviewed hlm wbrni he came Witness said that the opposite had been
; .... Ivootenay He had told them tha| the cage He gaid he did not get anoth-
1,1 '-ould not afford to stay here. He POiild not afford it.
/ . a veIbaltha rra Sgeme ~ffp^lth He Mr. Mills' then read the document which

'in mit tee to the flbovo effect. t*® P L0i înafmtnfiiiff him tn nrrvexpected to get his expenses end Cox had «‘^d, eX^Lti^
""■''-'■s when the money was paid by the tbîA" attitré to
ny. He did not get it and had com- in strong tenns to Mr. Duff s attitude to-
I’lnined to Mr. Fullerton, who sent him wards himself. ...
to Mr. Mills or Mr. Gregory to see If Continning with the evidence, Mr. Mills 
he could not collect the money promised, asked witness if he had not been chief 

He went to Mrs. Lang before going to witness in the cases by which “this 
Mr. Mills. She had sent him to Mr. man” (pointing to Macdonell) had made 
Mills. He had also gone to Mrs. Pater- a lot of money. The witness said It was 
6°n. He inquired of Mr. Mills how to so. As to his 
‘■"Meet the money. Mrs. Lang told him ploy, the city

■ ”fr the receipt Mr. Mills had found among and not he. He had never
Ml. Macdbnell'g papers. amounts Macdonell’s account showed In

Witness asked Mr. Mills about finding the Lang case. He bed «aly’received 
the receipt purporting to be signed by payments on account of the Patterson
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The Plains ■■
y

01 lbrab"m

prov?nceWe8t °f Ka,8an’ in pechihli 

Ma? 7.—China will request the
to nav tt°hobfalD fo^er a loan sufficient 
amount indemnity as soon as the 
amount thereof is made known. She 
t1, ai*°1ask for an extra twenty million 
to tV nbe p™vided annually according 
ters™ ptopoeitlon of the foreign minis-
aÀ’„^arrih’ the United States consul 
5.*“^ announces in a cablegram 
that the secret societies there have join
ed issue with the reformers. ,
armPS I>a*ro^ ^an^n and sleep

convoy

t
Premier Intimates Government 

Will Acquire Quebec’s 
Historic Ground.

ing it was allowed between the rounds 
of legal cross-firing.

When the court came to order, the 
magistrates announced that they had 
reached a decision on the matter of the 
letter referred to their charge, and which 
Mr. Duff claimed the right to nse in 
cross-examination. They decided that 
the document was properly a piece of 
evidence, and as the witness had used it 
for comparison, so could the defence. Mr. 
Duff took up the questioning of Mr. 
Cox again.

The document produced was written 
within the past two or three months by 
his daughter at his dictation. Mr. Mills 
had not seen the document. Respecting 
the letter which he did not identify at the 
former session, witness said he would 
bring his daughter to prove that thè let
ter had not been written by him or by 
his daughter for him. He again denied 
emphatically any knowledge of the iet
ter. Mr. Duff appealed to the court to 
caution the witness to look carefully at 
the letter before answering his question, 
as he did not wish to take him unawares.

Mr. Kalbach Calls Attention in 
the House to Trouble at 

Bahia.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, May 7.—The Premier made a 
sympathetic reply to the Quebec deputa
tion which urged upon the government 
to purchase the Plains of Abraham.
Sir Wilfrid said that the government has 
decided to acquire the property.

The Montreal harbor commissioners 
are to pay. the government 3 per cent, 
interest on a million dollar loan for the 
ereetioff of elevators and terminal fa- 
crlities

The Supreme court today dismissed ^ause H'ad to Get More -Money 
the preliminary objections in the West Dominion.
Durham election case, so that the Ap
peal court of Ontario will have to deter-, 
mine whether the marked check for Mr.
Thornton was a legal deposit.

Arthur Dechene, member for L’lslet, 
wae today called to the Senate in succes
sion to the late Dri Roes.

o
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

United States Naval Board Recommends 
Its Adoption.

Washington, May 7.—The board of na- 
en- val officers, headed by Capt. Chadwick, 

appointed to make a full investigation 
and report on wireless telegraphy, has 
completed its work and submitted its 
report to Admiral Bradford, chief of the 
naval bureau of equipment. Although 
the findings are not made public, it is 
known thpt the board reports on the en
tire feasibility of the system and recom
mends that it be adopted and that pres
ent system of using carrier pigeons for 
messages between naval points be aban
doned.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 8.—In the Commons to

day, Mr. Kalbach drew attention to the 
case of the ship Canada, commanded by 
Capt, Conred. Last March this ship 
tered Bahai, Brazil, flying the Canadian 
ensign, when the British consul board
ed the vessel and ordered the ensign 
down, threatening to impose a penalty 
of £500 if it was not done.

Sir Louis Davies declined to

Chinese
under

•o-
THE ISLAND. PROVINCE.

corre- from

express
any opinion on the subject without mak
ing an investigation.

The alien labor bill passed the Com
mons amended so that suit only can be 
brought in the superior court Damages 
can be sued for by any person.

The Victoria Day bill received its 
third reading in the Commons.

The Crow’s Nest syndicate are here 
watching the progress of the railway 
bill.

.îS?a5.°tte3owi1’ J1’ E’ !” May S—fi3pe-
£■ ÎT?remier Farquharson delivered 
j jmdget speech last night to a crowd: 

ed house. Applause was tremendous 
when he announced the Dominion sub
sidy had been increased.

The witness then said that he swore 
positively that his daughter Mary Ann, 
who usually wrote his letters, had not 
written the letter nor had he written it, 
nor had it been written by his author-

o-
-q

Sealing Fleet
Nearly All In

Preston gave interesting information 
before the colonization committee today, 
showing that Canada was discriminated 
agaihst by the Atlantic steamship com
panies, and as a result this country is 
not getting its fair share of European 
immigration.

Mr, Stratton and his associates secur
ed the Kettle River railway charter to
day by an overwhelming majority.

The Rossland syndicate, who 
sought a charter, were swamped.

The decision of the committee seemed 
to be influenced by the fact, ’that Mr. 
Stratton and his associates hold a char
ter to build a line from Republic comp 
to Grand Forks.

-o
DEATH OF

MR. JUSTICE KINO
MR. KENNEDY

ity. :j
IS ARRESTED

In the house today Sir Louis Davies 
and Mr. .Borden made eulogistic refer
ences to the late Justice King of the 
Supreme court, and Sir Louis specially 
alluded to Ms able services *in connection 
with the Behring sea claims.

There was an animated ’discussion 
over the increased subsidy to Prince 
Edward Island. The opiposition while 
not opposing the grant I^eld ..that if 
there was going to be a readjustment 
of provincial subsidies.it should be 
made to apply all round. The pretext 
on which ah additional $30,000 is given 
to the island is considered a very flimsy 
one.

Five Schooners Yet to Come- 
0there Going to Copper 

Islands.

Passing Away of One of Canada's 
Best Known and Respect

ed Judges.

Trouble Over the Possession of 
the New Westminster 

Columbian.
&also

V

•;
The schooner E. B. Marvin arrived yester

day from her coast cruise with 250 skins 
and three boats damaged by the recent gale. 
Now but five more of the coast fleet are 
looked for, the other four of the schooners 
still out intending to go across to the Cop
per Islands after they have completed their 
cruise on.the Fair Weather grounds. Those 
still to come are the Otto, which has a 
catch of about 2*0 sains ; the Arietis. with 
about 300; C. D. Rand, Umbrlna, and the 
top liner Penelope, who had 440 odd skins 
a few days before the end of the 
Those of the «oast fleet to go to the Copper 
islands after hunting off the Fair Weather 
grounds on the northern -coast are the Dl- 

Saucy Lass, Oscar, Hattie, Aurora and 
lhc City of San Diego, who shipped down' 
her coast catch of oOl skins. These five 
schooners will go across to the Japan coast 
and follow the herds to the Copper islands, 
off which they will hunt until the month 
of August, and will conic home In Septem
ber. The fleet which went across to Japan 
from the southern coast was as follows: 
Carlotta G. Cox. Director Casco, Mary Tay
lor, Vera, Dora Sieward and Borealis. Thus 
the fleet hunting off the Japan and Russian 
coasts will total twelve schooners in all. 
With the schooners which have returned 
and are due from tho coast, and the four 
other vessels being made ready, 28 schoon
ers will go to Behring sea, making a to
tal fleet of avout 40 schooners in the sea 
and off the Asiatic coast.

Ottawa, May 7,—Justice Kang oâ tbe^ 
Supreme Court of Canada died at mid
night, aged 61.

Hon. George Edwin King, is well 
known in Victoria, as British Commis
sioner during the sittings of the Behring 
Sea Commission in this city. He #as 
bom in .St. John, N^B., in 1839, and 
called to the bar in 1865. Entering poli
tics as a Liberal-Unionist he 
turned to the New Brunswig^ Assembly 
in 1867 and in 1878 he resigned. He 
J^tered the Wetmore administration in 
1S69 and in 1870 was Attorney-General 
of the province, and in 1872 became 
premier. He was appointed puisne judge 
of the Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
in 1880, and in 1892 was elevated to the 
bench of the Supreme Court of Canada. 
In 1896 he was chosen H. M. Com
missioner for the Behring Sea arbitra
tion, and his calm dignified and trained 
judicial mind gained for him the ad
miration and respect of all who came in 
contact with him. He was an LL.D. of 
the University of New Brunswick, and 
D.C.L. of Mount Allison.

Among the acts passed during his ad
ministration in New Brunswick was the- 
Controverted Election Act of 1869. the 
first act passed in any British colony for 
the trial of election petitions by judges; 
the Free Schools Act, 1871; the Aboli
tion of Imprisonment for Debt, the Gen
eral Assessment Act and the Municipal 
Act of 1877; and upon him fell largely 
the work of defending the New Bruns
wick School Act in the legislature and 
against the agressive action taken in the- 
parliament of Canada.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, May 7.—Robert Ken

nedy was arrested to-day on a warrant 
out by J. D. Taylor, managing 

editor of the Westminster Columbian. 
According to Mr. Taylor, a payment of 
$4000 principal, and $175 interest, 
due to -Kennedy Bros, on May 2." A 
check for this amount was tendered by 
Mr. G. L. Coibould, president of the 
company, but was refused, 
amount was tendered in gold, bnt the ac
ceptance was refused, owing to a diffi
culty about a mortgage on the property, 
which was to have been assumed by the 
company.

The usual three days’ grace having 
expired yesterday, Mr. Robert Kennedy 
entered thé Columbian office about 7 
o’clock and informed the manager, Mr. 
Taylor, that he would have to take 
session.

He asked for the keys, bnt Mr. Taylor 
refused to give up possession. Mr. Ken
nedy brought in a carpenter and ordered 
him to take off the old lock and put on a 
new one. The carpenter was warned 
by Mr. Taylor to leave the door alone, 
but the working man did as he. was told 
by Mr. Kennedy, and when he had fin
ished handed the key to him.

Meanwhile Mr. Taylor had telephoned 
for Mr. R. L. Reid, the solicitor of the 
company, and Capt. Pittendrigh, 6.M. 
Both these gentlemen having arrived 
before Mr. Kennedy left the premises, a 
warrant for his arrest was sworn out 
by Mr. Taylor. Mr. Kennedy was liber
ated on $5,000 baU.

m
INDIANS AROUSED. sworn

Minnesota Red Men Not Pleased With 
Government Treatment. s§o

STRIKE OVER.

Genoa, May 8.—The dock laborers who 
have been out on c V l ive returned to 
work.

St. Cloud, Minn., May 8.—It is said 
here that more than 300 Chippewas of 
Pine Point, Twin Lakes and Gull Lake, 
have decided to arm thqmselves and 
march around the lake next Sunday, for 
the purpose of preventing the removal 
of more than 15,000,000 feet of logs 
cut under the Dead and Down Timber 
Act during the past season. The -In
dians do not accept the government com
pensation for cutting green logs and de
clare that they will hold out for a fair 
settlement.

was was

was re
season. o

Then the FOUNDRY BURNED.

Lethbridge Works Are a Tot^ULoss,

Winnipeg, May 8.—(SpeciaiKThe 
Lethbridge foundry was burned early 
this morning. The building is a total 
loss; there is no insurance.
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as follows:
Schr

Annie E. Paint
Aurora ............
Alnoka ............
Allie I. Alger .
Arletis ............
Beatrice........
City of San Diego ....301
Diana................
Enterprise ....
E. B. Marvin
Favorite ............
Geneva ..............
Hatzic ............
Ida Etta............
Libble.................
Ocean Belle ....
Otto.....................
Penelope ... ...
Saucy Lass 
Sadie Turpel 
R. I. Morse .
Triumph *...
Teresa..........
Umbrina ...
Victoria ....
Viva ..........
Zillah May .
Oscar and Hattie .. .250* -

The catches marked with nn asterisk are 
approximated from the reports given by the 
schooners already arrived, which spoke the 
vessels towards the end of the season. As 
will be seen, the catch will be in the neigh
borhood of six thousand skins, taken off the 
coast by 28 schooners, an average of about 
214 skins to the schooner. While this catch 
Is a low one. it is by no means the worst 
season the sealers have experienced, for 
the catch in 1895 and 1897 when, although 
the seal were as plentiful as at present, 
the wegther conditions were such that the 
schooners could not get anything like good 
catches. In 1897 the catch for 33 schooners 
amounted to 5,082 skins. About fourteen 
branded skins were taken.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY

Catch. Last Yr. 
738 Use.192

120* 178
*76 ;274 So Vancouver is after all going to get. 

ahead of Victoria again, and the néïv 
cars that have been heard so much about 
and that Victorians are so proud of and 
take a kind of proprietary interest in, 
are to be taken away, and put on the 
Vancouver New Westminster route. It 
apparently is the same old story with the 
tramway company as with everyCrkrg 
else here: “Oh, . anything is good
enough for the people of Victoria. They 
are a long way behind the times and any 
old thing is good enough for them to ride 
in.” So the fiat has gone forth and Vic
torians are to lose the new cars, just as 
they were beginning to like them.

Surely it is about time this sort of 
thing came to an end. The tramway 
company should understand that Victor
ians expect just as good treatment in the 
way of transportation as the people of 
Vancouver. And yet are the,tramway 
pedple to blame. Apparently they have 
done the best they could and have at 
very great expense purchased cars sec
ond to none in Canada. It is hardly 
reasonable to ask them to keep these 
cars lying idle in the car shed, while 
they could be making money and lots 
of it on a run where they are badly 
wanted. Then where is the trouble; 
surely not very far to seek. Its shadow 
haunts the city to the tune of some $300,- 
000. It is not the tramway company 
who are to blame, but the powers that 
be who will not take a lesson and put up 
a substantial bridge at Point Elice. The 
celebration is coming and visitors will 
be told to walk the bridge as it is not 
safe for 31 passengers to ride on the 
car. In the meantime Vancouver gets 
the new and up-to-date rolling stock, and 
Victorians go merrily along on the old 
overcrowded small cars.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, May 8.—It is stated unoffi

cially here that, acting under instructions 
/from Ottawa, Moran Bros, have begun 
the work of repairing the steamer Wil
lamette preparatory to taking her to'Se
attle. A special to the Free Press to
night says uo work was done on the Wil
lamette today.

Custorifc officials here decline to dis
cuss the fnatter, but the foregoing sur
mise is declared correct by persons well 
informed in the matter.

Superintendent James Wilson, of the 
C. F. R. Telegraphs, Vancouver, now at 
Alberni, is making a survey for land 
lines to connect this end of. the trans- 
Pdcifie cable at Kelp Bay, Barclay 
Sound, with the -G. P. R. wires.

820* 816
284 206

517 a350* 680
182 549

866
700 BALLOON ADRIFT.

But Descegded Safely and Occupants- 
Not Injured.

Cologne, May 7.—The military captive 
balloon with two in the car, which as
cended here Sunday afternoon, broke 
loose in a gale and was lost to sight in 
the clouds, has descended safely. The 
occupants of the tar were not injured.

WOMEN SATISFIED.

And Therefore There Will Be No Hdlf- 
HoJiday in Vancouver.

Vancouver, May 8.—(Special)—At an 
«xecutive meeting of the Women’s 
Council, the committee appointed to in
quire into the early closing 
stated that it was not possible to ob
tain the half-holiday here that had been 
granted in Victoria by the merchants 
last year, because on investigation it 
was found that women employed in the 
-city, with a few exceptions, were satis
fied with their present hours.

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

Winnipeg, Man., May 8.—(Special.)— 
S. G. Hnrst and wife have been com
mitted for trial on two charges, one of 
arson and another for alleged fraudulent 
concealment of goods on which they at
tempted to obtain fire insurance. Tho 
arson is alleged to have been committed1 
on April 11, in the burning of their farm 
house near Emerson. They will be re
leased on bail and tried at the next 
assizes..
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170 735 SHIPBUILDING COMBINE.

Huge United States Company With
Sixty-Five Million Dollars Capital.

New York, May 7.—A circular has 
been issued by H. W. Poor & Co. re
garding the organization of the United 
States Shipbuilding Company under the 
laws of New Jersey to acquire the 
Newport News shipbuilding yard and 
dock with the Union Iron Works, San 
Francisco, the Bath Iron Works, Ltd., 
and the Hnde Windlass Company, of 
Bath. Maine, the Crescent Shipyard and 
the Samuel C. Moore & Sons Co., of 
Elizabeth Port. N.J., and- works at 
Carteret, N.J. The total output is esti
mated at 380,000 tons. The aggregate 
orders now on hand is said to exceed 
$63,000,000, covering an average of 
eighteen months for completion, 
which the estimated profit is over $7,- 
000,000. The company will be authoriz
ed under its charter to issue cairltal 
stock as follows: Preferred stock /’uefeii 
per cent, non-cumulative) $32,500,000, 
common stock $32,500,000.
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GOLF AT ST. ANDREWS.

Progress of the Amateur Championship 
Matches in Scotland.

London, May 8.—The amateur golf 
championship contests àt St. Andrt " 
were resumed today. The principal 
terest in the third round was centred in 
the match between H. Hilton, the cham
pion, and J. S. Laidlay, who twice held 
the championship. Hilton won by 3 up 
and 2 to play. W. H. Fowler beat G. C.1 
Whigham by 4 up and 3 to play. The 
surprise "Of. the round was the magnifi
cent play-of A. L. Aitken, a young West 
of Scotland* player, who beat James 
Nobb, lttet year’s runner up, by 1 hole, 
on the last green. In the fourth round 
Mr. Hilton easily beat W. H. Fowler. 
A. L. Aitken also got into the sixth 
round.
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Reaches California and is Welcomed at 
Various Stations.

Los Angeles, Cal., May 8.—President 
’McKinley and his party arrived here to-- 
day. Governor Gage and the California 
congressional legation met the President 
at Redlands in the San Bernardino val
ley at 9 o’clock this morning and wel
comed him to the state. From Red
lands down to Los Angeles it was con
tinuous ovation. Every station was 
crowded by children with wreaths of 
flowers in their hands and cheering men 
and women. Minute stops vfere made at 
Colton, Ontario, Pomena and at 2.30 
o’clock the train drew into Los Angeles.

------------- o-------------
PROSPECTIVE ENGINEERS.

McGiH Mining Students Reach the 
Coast to See the Country.

Y*™0"?6/' May , 8.—(Special)—The 
McGill University students, on a min
ing tour through British Columbia,

-o-

HflVAL UNIVERSITY ATHLETES

Oxford-Cambridge Team Visit Not Yet 
Settled.

ORIENTAL COMMISSION.

Mt- H. Beill-Irvlog’s Evidence Takes 
Up Most of the Day.

Vancouver, May 8.—(Special)—H. Bell- 
Irring, manager of the British Ameri
can Canneries, was on the stand all to
day before the Oriental commission. He
wlreetheaLtteer ^ding. Pa., May 8.-Tbe strike
wh«s mea Cheab labor J^de «mong the employees of the Reading
ment possible, and the more development rapidity'that" the entire^laM was^losed

labor He toonàht thf^hire and lt .is P°S8ible that if the trouble is
should use the Ohfaamen us an Improved *«'the°blnTv ud
machine, a tool with which to work to \hrth rtîet
t^se^&x96 W“-W- »

-In the spring the birds are singing 
As they build their summer home, 

Blades of grass and buds are springing, 
O’er the mead and cattle roam.

In the spring your blood Is freighted 
With the germs that cahse disease, 

Humors, bolls are designated 
Signals warning you of these.

In the spring that tired feeling 
Makes you every duty shirk,—

Makes you feel like begging, stealing. 
Rather than engage ln work.

But there’s something known that wnl a 
Man to health and vigor lead.

You - will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
last exactly what you need.

London, May 7—The Oxford-Cam- 
bridge Athletic Club’s joint committee is 
awaiting important private letters from 
friends in the United States and Can
ada before meeting to consider the pro
posals made since the meeting of March 
30. Consequently, the committee has 
not accepted September 21 aN the date 
for the meeting with Harvard and Yale, 
nor September 7, for the meeting at 
Montreal with the McGill and Toronto 
Universitr teams as published. It seems 
quite probable that tffe original pro
posal for a meeting at the end of July 
will find favor, based on athletic finan- 

in which case the Oxford
OTSflir*”*

kv if the Canadian engagement 
«epted. iSKWMÜÏÜHHKÈll
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IRONWORKS’ STRIKE.

Sixteen -Hundred Men Out and More 
May Follow.

in the city
Sf
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engineerroom DOMINION DAY- cial

Toronto, May 8,—(Special)—It is pro
posed to hold a gigantic demonstration 
here on Dominion Day.
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